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V C C V C
deadbed 1 131 58 89 118 83
deadbed 2 116 60 114 109 86
tagbag 1 107 73 131 128 115
tagbag 2 137 61 112 149 102
debtpet 1 114 71 99 91 114
debtpet 2 101 65 109 93 152
tackpack 1 58 97 108 94 159
tackpack 2 132 64 132 128 105
deadped 1 111 64 131 100 90
deadped 2 112 54 108 111 82
tagpag 1 102 67 98 186 74
tagpag 2 130 77 103 151 92
debtbet 1 83 68 116 103 120
debtbet 2 101 64 132 106 84
tackback 1 100 80 115 101 135
tackback 2 118 63 130 116 123
deadbet 1 99 70 103 92 127
deadbet 2 121 56 92 83 125
tagback 1 96 76 111 121 141
tagback 2 125 72 103 119 126
debtped 1 94 70 105 96 92
debtped 2 102 72 105 89 78
tackpag 1 86 85 131 147 84
tackpag 2 91 66 117 137 92
deadpet 1 119 55 94 73 118
deadpet 2 132 65 121 104 127
tagpack 1 130 61 111 103 121
tagpack 2 90 75 105 96 144
debtbed 1 130 61 111 103 121
debtbed 2 90 75 105 96 144
tackbag 1 92 82 96 127 115
tackbag 2 105 82 104 121 102
Table 1 : ????????????????? ?msec.?


























Figure 1 : dead-bed, tag-bag ???????
???? ?msec?


























Figure 2 : debt-pet, tack-pack ???????
???? ?msec?
?
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Figure 5 : dead-bet, tag-back ???????
???? ?msec?
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Figure 9 : ????????????????? ?????????????? ?msec?.
V???, Cl?????, Cf?????
???? ???? ???? ????
deadbed1 237 301 deadbet1 217 321
deadbed2 209 347 deadbet2 214 334
tagbag1 269 373 tagback1 238 392
tagbag2 265 380 tagback2 269 357
debtpet1 226 331 debtped1 207 352
debtpet2 211 406 debtped2 218 311
tackpack1 258 368 tackpag1 269 387
tackpack2 286 389 tackpag2 232 401
deadped1 213 325 deadpet1 214 313
deadped2 224 332 deadpet2 227 374
tagpag1 284 373 tagpack1 244 371
tagpag2 269 387 tagpack2 265 379
debtbet1 207 350 debtbed1 200 318
debtbet2 207 350 debtbed2 237 318
tackback1 256 392 tackbag1 249 356
tackback2 263 354 tackbag2 271 344
??? 239.2 355.8







C?any consonant, ?C?=consonant optional,
V?any vowel or diphthong,
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